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Archaea in metazoan diets: implications for food
webs and biogeochemical cycling
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Although the importance of trophic linkages, including ‘top-down forcing’, on energy flow and
ecosystem productivity is recognized, the influence of metazoan grazing on Archaea and the
biogeochemical processes that they mediate is unknown. Here, we test if: (1) Archaea provide a food
source sufficient to allow metazoan fauna to complete their life cycle; (2) neutral lipid biomarkers
(including crocetane) can be used to identify Archaea consumers; and (3) archaeal aggregates are a
dietary source for methane seep metazoans. In the laboratory, we demonstrated that a dorvilleid
polychaete, Ophryotrocha labronica, can complete its life cycle on two strains of Euryarchaeota with
the same growth rate as when fed bacterial and eukaryotic food. Archaea were therefore confirmed
as a digestible and nutritious food source sufficient to sustain metazoan populations. Both strains
of Euryarchaeota used as food sources had unique lipids that were not incorporated into
O. labronica tissues. At methane seeps, sulfate-reducing bacteria that form aggregations and live
syntrophically with anaerobic-methane oxidizing Archaea contain isotopically and structurally
unique fatty acids (FAs). These biomarkers were incorporated into tissues of an endolithofaunal
dorvilleid polychaete species from Costa Rica (mean bulk d13C¼�92±4%; polar lipids �116%)
documenting consumption of archaeal-bacterial aggregates. FA composition of additional soft-
sediment methane seep species from Oregon and California provided evidence that consumption of
archaeal-bacterial aggregates is widespread at methane seeps. This work is the first to show that
Archaea are consumed by heterotrophic metazoans, a trophic process we coin as ‘archivory’.
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Introduction

Trophic interactions represent the most important
class of feedback phenomena on Earth (Worm and
Duffy, 2003), but we have yet to include one of the
most abundant forms of life in the oceans, Archaea
(Karner et al., 2001; Francis et al., 2005; Lipp et al.,
2008), into our understanding of these trophic
relationships. Archaea perform key ecosystem ser-
vices, including nitrification (Beman and Francis,
2006), anaerobic methane oxidation (Treude et al.,
2003) and chemosynthetic production (Wuchter
et al., 2003; Boetius and Suess, 2004; Herndl et al.,
2005). These services are likely impacted by grazing
pressure, a ‘top-down’ force that can cause changes
in productivity and nutrient cycling (McNaughton,
1985; Belovsky and Slade, 2000). Integrating Ar-
chaea into our understanding of marine–trophic

relationships may provide fundamental information
about mechanisms that control archaeal-driven
biogeochemical processes. Yet, Archaea are known
to prevail in low-energy systems and grow slowly
(Valentine, 2007); thus, it is unclear if Archaea can
provide a food source that supports persistent
metazoan populations. In addition, highly-stable
cell membranes of Archaea (van de Vossenberg
et al., 1998) may provide protection from digestion
while failing to provide essential fatty acids (FAs)
that most Metazoa need for growth and reproduc-
tion. Here, we demonstrate that (1) Archaea is a food
source that can provide the nutrients necessary for a
metazoan to complete its life cycle and (2) archaeal–
bacterial syntrophic aggregates are a primary food
source for a family of methane-seep annelids, thus
identifying a novel relationship between Archaea
and Metazoa.

Methane-seep ecosystems contain abundant
methanotrophic Archaea that have a unique carbon
isotopic and lipid signature. Aggregates of anaero-
bic-methane oxidizing Archaea (ANMEs) and
sulfate-reducing d-proteobacteria (SRBs) consume
the majority of methane released from deep-sea
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reservoirs through the anaerobic oxidation of
methane (AOM; Boetius et al., 2000; Orphan et al.,
2001b, 2002; Reeburg, 2007). Methane often has a
distinct 13C to 12C ratio that is depleted in 13C
relative to 12C (Whiticar, 1998—d13C notation is
explained within). In turn, ANME consortia are
defined by similar highly negative d13C values,
ranging between �30% and �100% for archaeal
cells and �15% to �70% for associated symbiotic
SRB (Orphan et al., 2002; House et al., 2009). These
values are often distinct from those of photosyn-
thetic production, which normally has a d13C value
of �15% to �25% (Fry and Sherr, 1994). In addition
to their unique cell carbon-isotopic composition,
both ANMEs and SRBs possess unique membrane
lipids, which also exhibit a highly negative carbon-
isotopic composition. ANME archaeal lipids have
d13C values between �128% to �61% and are
composed of repeating isoprene units with or with-
out an ether-linked glycerol head (Elvert et al., 1999;
Boetius et al., 2000; Hinrichs et al., 2000; Niemann
and Elvert, 2008). SRB within these consortia have
FAs largely composed of 16:1(n�5), cyc17:0w5,6,
and/or a15:0 and 18:1(n�7) FAs with d13C values
between �112% and �65% (Elvert et al., 2003;
Blumenberg et al., 2004; Niemann and Elvert, 2008).
These aggregates can make up to 80% of the
microbial biomass in methane seep sediments
(Boetius et al., 2000) and act as deep-sea engineers
by creating hard substrate in the form of authigenic
carbonates (Greinert et al., 2001; Luff et al., 2004). In
addition, ANME aggregates routinely occur in the
top four centimeters of sediment (Boetius et al.,
2000; Elvert et al., 2003; Knittel et al., 2003; House
et al., 2009), placing them in contact with metazoan
grazers, including polychaetes of the family
Dorvilleidae (Levin et al., 2003).

The 13C-depleted Archaea at methane seeps
provide a model system to explore archivory, a term
we define here to mean the consumption of Archaea.
The carbon-isotopic signature of heterotrophic or-
ganisms is derived from the isotopic signature of the
primary producer they or their prey feed upon
(DeNeiro and Epstien, 1978). Within methane seeps,
dorvilleids have been reported to exhibit extremely
negative d13C values (for example, �90.6% in the
Gulf of Alaska; Levin and Mendoza, 2007). These
isotopic values potentially reflect the consumption
of ANME aggregates (Levin and Michener, 2002).
Yet, bacterial methanotrophs also have a depleted
13C, methane-derived isotopic composition (Elvert
et al., 2000; Werne et al., 2002) and chemoautotro-
phic producers, including sulfide-oxidizing bacte-
ria, can incorporate a 13C-depleted isotopic signature
from a 13C-depleted DIC pool (Fisher, 1990). Thus, a
consumer with an extreme 13C depletion need not
directly consume methanotrophic Archaea.

Grazer lipids are partially derived from their diet
(Dalsgaard et al., 2003), providing a tool for tracking
microbial consumption and potentially archi-
vory. This phenomenon is best known for FAs, a

component of both eukaryotic and bacterial cell
membranes that can provide a quantitative measure
of food web linkages (Iverson, 2009). In seep
settings, key FA biomarkers include 16:1(n�7) and
18:1(n�7) that are abundant in sulfide-oxidizing
bacteria (McCaffrey et al., 1989), the aforementioned
16:1(n�5) and cyc17w5,6 that are abundant in
sulfate-reducing bacteria (Elvert et al., 2003;
Blumenberg et al., 2004), and 16:1(n�6) and
16:1(n�8) that are indicative of type I aerobic
bacterial methanotrophs (Bowman et al., 1991).
Composition of photosynthetic production can be
identified by polyunsaturated fatty acids, including
22:6(n�3) and 20:5(n�3); (reviewed in Dalsgaard
et al., 2003). Archaeal lipid biomarkers are diagnos-
tic yet their incorporation into metazoan tissues has
yet to be documented, limiting their utility in food-
web studies.

Owing to the ubiquity of dorvilleids in Archaea-
fueled methane seep sediments and their 13C-
depleted carbon-isotopic composition (Levin and
Michener, 2002; Levin et al., 2003; Levin, 2005;
Levin and Mendoza, 2007; Menot et al., 2010; Ritt
et al., 2010), we chose to use this polychaete family
to study archivory. Dorvilleids are tolerant to sulfide
stress allowing them to numerically dominate the
macrofauna in microbial-mat covered sediments at
seeps (Levin et al., 2003; Levin, 2005), a habitat that
has high ANME abundance (Boetius and Suess,
2004). To begin testing if Archaea are a viable and
utilized food source, we combined laboratory-based
feeding assays with trophic studies in soft-sediment
and authigenic-carbonate seep habitats to address
the following questions: (1) Can metazoans survive
and reproduce on a diet exclusively of Archaea? (2)
Does an archaeal diet manifest itself in consumer
lipid signatures? (3) Is there evidence for archaeal
consumption by metazoans in natural populations?

Materials and methods

Sample collection and preparation
To test if archaeal biomass provides sufficient nutri-
tion for sustaining metazoan populations and results
in a unique lipid pattern within archaeal consumers,
we raised a species of dorvilleid polychaete on
Archaea within the laboratory. The shallow water
dorvilleid, Ophryotrocha labronica, was raised
on monocultures of two types of halophilic Eury-
archaea, Halobacterium salinarium and Haloferax
volcanii, and its growth rate over a 44–48 day
period was compared with the same species fed
monocultures of bacterial (Bacillus subtilis, a gram-
positive Firmicute, or Photobacterium profundum,
a gram-negative g-proteobacterium) or eukaryotic
food sources (Oryza sp., rice, or Spinacia oleracea,
spinach). Individuals of O. labronica were raised
on either one of the two-archaeal sources or the
bacterium B. subtilis for neutral lipid comparison.
Between 11 and 14 feeding trials were run with each
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food source during which egg mass deposition was
noted if it occurred (see Supplementary Materials
for additional information).

In situ archivory was studied using specimens
and substrate from three deep-sea, methane-
rich locations with high abundances of Archaea:
authigenic carbonates precipitated on Mound 12,
Costa Rica (8155.80N 84118.80W; 1000m) and soft-
sediment seep habitats at Eel River, California
(40147.10N 124135.680W; 490–520m) and at Hydrate
Ridge, Oregon (44140.10N 125105.80W; 580–890m).
Authigenic carbonate rocks were collected from
Costa Rica during RV Atlantis cruise 15–44 (rock
L2; 21 February – 8 March, 2009) and 15–59 (rock
E3; 6–12 January, 2010). The rocks were recovered
from active seep areas by the submersible DSRVAlvin
and placed into insulated boxes for transport to the
ship. Carbonates were broken open using a chisel
and endolithofauna were removed. We focused on
a single undescribed dorvilleid polychaete species
within the genus Dorvillea, which was found living
within the rocks. Soft-sediment seep habitats off
California and Oregon containing a high abundance
of methanotrophic Archaea (Orphan et al., 2001b;
Elvert et al., 2003; Knittel et al., 2003; Boetius and
Suess, 2004) were sampled during R/V Atlantis
cruises 15–7 (13–27 July, 2006) and 15–11 (26
September–10 October, 2006) using the DSRVAlvin.
Sediment was collected using push cores or ‘scoops’
from clam beds and microbial mats. Sediment
samples were sieved with a 300-mm sieve and
infauna were sorted live, yielding five species of
dorvilleid polychaetes for biomarker analysis
(Ophryotrocha maciolekae, Ophryotrocha platyke-
phale, Parougia oregonensis, and an undescribed
species of each Parougia and Exallopus). All
individuals analyzed were allowed to evacuate their
guts overnight in 25-mm filtered sea water and frozen
at �80 1C. To document the availability of ANME
aggregates to rock-dwelling dorvilleids, the micro-
bial community present within a subsample of rock
E3 was identified using FA profile analysis (mod-
ified from Lewis et al., 2000; see Supplementary
Material for additional methods), 16S rRNA analysis
and epifluorescence microscopy protocols described
in Orphan et al. (2001a).

Lipid analyses
Lipid profiles of archaeal food sources, O. labronica
fed those food sources, and dorvilleids collected
in the field were measured to assess whether
archaeal lipids can function as archivory biomarkers.
Key archaeal lipids, including hydroxyarchaeol,
archaeol, crocetane and pentamethylicosane (PMI)
are present in the neutral lipid fraction (Elvert et al.
1999; Hinrichs et al. 1999; Thiel et al., 1999; Oba
et al., 2006) and if present within the tissue of
metazoans that consume Archaea, would provide a
powerful tool to identify Archaea. FAs of field-
collected individuals and rock E3 were extracted

using a one-step extraction–transesterification. This
technique was chosen due to its effectiveness at
extracting low-biomass (o0.2mg) samples. This
allowed us to avoid pooling individuals across
samples and thus have true replication in all but
one of the species collected. Owing to the small
biomass of most dorvilleids, gas chromatography-
mass spectrometry (GC–MS) analysis, which is
highly sensitive but less quantitative than GC–FID,
was employed. Thus, whereas internal comparisons
within this study are valid, absolute concentrations
are not quantitatively comparable to values gener-
ated by other instruments.

Carbon isotopic analyses
In all, three types of isotopic analysis were
performed on field-collected samples to track
methane-derived carbon, potentially indicative of
archivory: ‘d13C Bulk’, ‘d13C Bulk-Lipid’, and ‘d13C
Compound-Specific’. ‘d13C Bulk’ is the carbon-
isotopic composition of the non-lipid extracted
dorvilleid biomass. ‘d13C Bulk-Lipid’ involved sepa-
rate analyses of polar and neutral lipids within
Dorvillea sp. from rock L2. Biomarkers that are
directly incorporated from methanotrophic Archaea
should have a very 13C-depleted carbon isotopic
signature, thus this analysis identifies whether the
polar or neutral fraction contains Archaea-derived
carbon. ‘d13C Compound-Specific’ was used to
identify the isotopic composition of each of the
FAs present within both rock E3 microorganisms
and the Dorvillea sp. that inhabited it. This allowed
fine-scale identification of which FAs were present
within the food source (the rock) and were incorpo-
rated into Dorvillea sp. tissues.

Results

Archaea as a food source
Laboratory growth and fecundity experiments with
O. labronica demonstrated that Archaea provide
sufficient nutrition for this species to close its life
cycle. Ophryotrocha labronica grew from 0.2mm
(post hatching) to B1.11±0.4mm (adult size) in as
little as 12 days on monospecific archaeal diets of
both H. salinarium (n¼ 13, separate egg broods,
which we heretofore refer to as a separate cohorts)
and H. volcanii (n¼ 11, separate cohorts). Mean
growth rate of O. labronica over a 44–47-day
period did not vary as a function of food source
(Figure 1; F5,29¼ 1.36, P¼ 0.27). After 45–58 days,
three cohorts fed H. salinarium produced egg
masses and one cohort fed H. volcanii produced an
egg mass. This reproductive success was similar to
the cohorts fed the other two domains of life over a
similar 45–48-day period. The two bacterial food
sources, B. subtilis and P. profundum supported
production of three and one egg mass by 14 and
12 separate cohorts, respectively. The 12 cohorts
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of O. labronica fed Oryza sp. or S. oleracea, both
resulted in deposition of a single egg mass.

Neutral lipid biosignatures in laboratory-reared
specimens
Archaeal food sources did not generate a distinctive
neutral lipid pattern in O. labronica. Both strains of
Euryarchaeota had a neutral lipid composition that
included squalene, dihydrosqualene and tetrahy-
drosqualene in addition to a few other isoprene-
based molecules (Table 1). The worms fed these two
archaeal species did not incorporate these mole-
cules, but instead had a neutral lipid profile
consisting largely of cholesterol and other sterols.
With the exception of b-sitosterol, these same
compounds were found in O. labronica fed the
bacterium B. subtilis (Table 1). None of the neutral
lipids in Archaea-fed O. labronica tissues were
archaeal-specific, despite the fact that this species
could grow to reproduction on an Archaea mono-
culture. We note that although other researchers
have found archaeol in both of the Archaea that we
have used here (Qiu et al., 2000; Stiehl et al., 2005),
we did not resolve these compounds within our
cultures and thus our findings do not include intact
polar lipids.

ANME aggregates in authigenic carbonates
Archaea available to dorvilleids at methane seeps
often occur as ANME aggregates. In the interior of
carbonate rock E3, microbial aggregates resembling
previously described consortia of ANME and SRB
were observed (Figure 2; Orphan et al., 2002). PCR-
based 16S rRNA gene analysis of DNA recovered
from rock E3 revealed an archaeal assemblage that T
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Figure 1 Mean daily growth rate of Ophryotrocha lobronica
in the laboratory over a 44–48-day period as a function of food
source. Error bars¼1 s.e.
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was dominated by methanotrophic ANME-2 (68%),
with a lower percentage of ANME-1 (10%) phylo-
types (following the classification of Orphan et al.,

2001b). Rock E3 was largely composed of two FAs,
cyc17:0 and 16:1(n�5), each comprised more than
20% percent of the total FA composition of the rock
(Figure 3). The isotopic signatures of these two FAs
were extremely depleted in 13C, with d13C values of
�115% and �110%, respectively, providing further
evidence that they are derived from SRBs that
participate in AOM (sensu Elvert et al., 2003). In
addition, branched 15-carbon FAs and 18:1(n�7),
which are common in ANME-1/SRB aggregates
(Elvert et al., 2003; Blumenberg et al., 2004), formed
a combined 23.8% of the FAs present within the
rock. This FA profile supports the findings of
the 16S rRNA gene sequences that indicated that
the majority of the microbial community within the
rock was comprised of ANME-2 consortia with a
smaller subset belonging to ANME-1-associated
SRB. Furthermore, crocetane, an archaeal lipid,
had a d13C value of �122% that clearly indicated
a methane-derived energy source for the Archaea
present. Both 16:0 and 18:0 were more enriched in
13C than the other FAs present. Although these data
were corrected for concurrently run blanks, trace
contaminants from the sample processing were
apparent in both of these saturated FAs and thus
their isotopic values are unlikely to represent the

Figure 2 Micrograph of ANME–SRB aggregate from inside rock
‘E3’ stained with DAPI. Scale bar¼15 mm.

Figure 3 Carbon isotopic compositions of fatty acids (FAs) and FA distribution within (upper panel) carbonate rock E3 and (lower
panel) Dorvillea sp. from Costa Rica. Left y axis and bars are percentage of FA and right y axis and points are isotopic composition.
Asterisks indicate that isotopic composition was potentially largely impacted by contaminants (see text for more details). Value for this
omitted FA ranged between �104% to �47%. 18:2 and 20:1(n�11) were left off this figure as they were o2% in only one individual of
Dorvillea sp. See text for explanation of de novo synthesis identification.
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isotopic composition of those FAs from the sample.
There were no contaminats in the other FAs
analyzed. Diagnostic FA biomarkers for aerobic
bacterial methanotrophs 16:1(n�6) and 16:1(n�8)
(Bowman et al., 1991) were not recovered from
carbonate rock E3.

SRB/ANMEs in the diet of dorvilleids
A combination of stable-carbon isotope and FA
analysis indicate that the carbonate-associated
Dorvillea sp. at the Costa Rica seeps consumed
methanotrophic ANME/SRB aggregates as their
main food source. Among the most 13C depleted
metazoans on record, the ‘d13C bulk’ signatures of
Dorvillea sp. were as low as �101% (from authi-
genic carbonate rock L2) and within rock E3 this
species had a mean d13C of �91.7±3.5 (s.e.) %
(n¼ 10). The Dorvillea sp. lipid profile included FAs
likely derived from ANME-associated SRBs (Fig-
ure 3). These FAs included 16:1(n�5), which
composed 1.4–1.8% of the total FAs present within
Dorvillea sp. from rocks E3 and L2. The FA
18:1(n�5) also formed between 3.3% and 5.3% of

the Dorvillea’s FA profile. This FA can be synthe-
sized by eukaryotes if they are provided with
16:1(n�5), but was not present within rock E3. Both
of these (n�5) FAs had isotopic signatures within
3% of that of the sulfate-reducing bacteria (n�5) FA
(Figure 3). This indicates that these FAs were
derived from the carbonate AOM consortia.

To test if consumption of the AOM consortia is an
evolutionary oddity limited to Costa Rica carbonates
or a common occurrence within methane-seep
environments, we then examined five additional
dorvilleid polychaete species from NE Pacific
methane seep sediments. The ‘d13C bulk’ composi-
tion of these species varied between �19.5% and
�57.9% indicating use of a diversity of food sources,
including potentially photosynthetic and AOM-
derived organic matter. To understand the relation-
ship between carbon isotopic signature and FA
composition of the worms, a regression of percent
(n�5) FA on d13C was performed. As with the
carbonate endolithofauna, a subset of these dorvil-
leids possessed (n�5) FAs (Table 2). The distribu-
tion of these FAs was not uniform among the
species; instead the greater the composition of

Table 2 Bulk carbon isotopic composition and fatty acid (FA) percent of total FA profile of each dorvilleid polychaete species included
in analysis

Exallopus spp. Ophryotrocha
maciolekae

Ophryotrocha
platykelphale

Parougia
oregonensis

Parougia sp. Dorvilliea sp.

n 5 3 11 2 1 2
d13C �45.0±3.5 �24.5±0.6 �26.2±2.4 �52.6 �39.4 �91.5
14:0 2.3±0.4 3.5±0.9 1.5±0.4 2.4 0.9
16:1(n�7) 11.7±1.3 4.5±1.9 5.6±1.1 2.4 3.3 1.9
16:1(n�6) 0.6±0.2 0.1±0.1 0.1
16:1(n�5) 3.1±1.3 0.2±0.1 0.6 0.8 1.6
16:0 16.0±1.8 25.6±5.2 20.2±3.4 11.7 11.5 11.0
18:2n6c 1.6±0.3 0.4±0.4 1.6±0.4 0.3 0.5
18:1n9t 0.4±0.4 1.2±1.2 0.3±0.3
18:1n9c 7.0±5.8 8.2±6.9 2.5±0.4 1.0 0.8 1.4
18:2n6t 1.6±1.6 1.4±0.7 0.4±0.4
18:1(n�7) 27.8±6.7 7.4±3.7 22.0±3.6 48.5 48.3 39.9
18:2b 6.9±2.0 0.3±0.3 6.4±1.2 3.3
18:1(n�5) 1.3±0.5 0.2±0.2 1.3 1.4 4.4
18:0 3.9±1.9 20.3±9.3 9.4±2.4 2.7 2.5 3.2
cyc19 0.9±0.3 0.7
20:4n6 0.6±0.2 2.5±1.4 1.0±0.3 0.6 2.3 1.4
20:5n3 7.6±1.8 13.8±5.4 9.4±1.7 7.8 21.6 18.8
20:2 0.9±0.9 3.0±1.5 3.0±0.9 0.8
20:1(n�13) 2.9±0.8 2.2±2.2 1.1±0.8 3.8 5.6 6.9
20:1(n�9)a 0.9±0.9
20:1(n�7) 1.3±0.6 0.9±0.5 0.6 1.1 0.7
20:1a 0.4±0.4 0.7±0.7 0.8±0.6 3.2
20:3 0.4±0.4 1.7±0.6
20:0 0.5±0.5 1.9±0.9 0.5±0.3 3.0
21:0 0.1±0.0
22:0 0.5±0.3 3.3
23:0 0.4±0.4 3.2±2.5 3.9
24:1 0.3±0.3
24:0 0.3±0.3

Isotopic data are provided for either a fraction of the individual extracted for lipids or from individuals within the same core or scoop sample; s.e.
is given. Only data are presented for samples that corresponded to an isotopic measure and only FAs are presented that made up at least 1% of
any one sample.
aIndicates that double-bond position was estimated from retention time rather than DMDS adduct formation.
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(n�5) FAs the more negative the d13C value
(Figure 4). This simple relationship between percent
(n�5) and d13C explained 50% of the variance
observed in the carbon isotopic composition of
these species (F1,20¼ 20.4, Po0.01; R2¼ 50.5):

d13C ¼ �3:5�½16 : 1ðn� 5Þ þ 18 : 1ðn� 5Þ� þ �28:2 ð1Þ

Removal of one outlier appeared to have a large
influence on this regression (FA composition of
10.1% (n�5) FAs) and increased the negative slope
of the regression from �3.5 to �5.6 but had little
effect on the variance explained (F1,19¼ 17.1,
po0.01; R2¼ 47.4). Thus, we chose to retain all
data. Inclusion of the (n�7) FAs, common in sulfide-
oxidizing bacteria (McCaffrey et al., 1989), improved
the fit of the model only by 1.5%. A regression of
isotope signature against solely percent (n�7) FAs,
explained only 20% of the variance (F1,20¼ 5.30,
P¼ 0.03; R2¼ 20.9). There was a small percentage of
16:1(n�6) FA present in three of the dorvilleid
species, which are FAs indicative of aerobic metha-
notrophy, yet these were a minor component of the
lipid profile (Table 2).

Neutral lipids of species that consume SRB/ANME
aggregates
The neutral lipids within the Costa Rica seep
dorvilleid species were isotopically distinct from
archaeal lipids and had a sterol composition that
was uniform among the species analyzed from Costa
Rica, NE Pacific and the laboratory (Table 1). The
carbonate-associated individual with a bulk d13C of
�101%, had a polar-lipid d13C of �116% and a
neutral lipid d13C of �68%. This indicated that the
most 13C-depleted carbon, and thus biomarkers from
methanotroph biomass, was incorporated into the
polar-lipid fraction rather than the neutral lipids
when viewed in bulk. Although the neutral-lipid

fraction also showed clear incorporation of
methane-derived carbon, this isotopic composition
is far removed from the lipid signature of the SRB
(here, d13C¼�110%; Figure 3), the archaeal lipid
composition (d13C¼�122%) or the dorvilleid iso-
topic composition (‘d13C Bulk’¼�92±4%) recov-
ered from rock E3. In addition, the neutral-lipid
composition of this species, Dorvillea sp., and all of
the other dorvilleid species did not include croce-
tane.

Discussion

Ingestion or digestion
The FAs present within the Dorvillea sp. had
isotopic signatures that were o�100% (except for
a 20:0 FA that was �95%), clearly indicating
incorporation of methane-derived carbon (Figure 3).
Of special note, two polyunsaturated fatty acids,
20:5(n�3) and 20:4(n�6), commonly used as in-
dicators of phytoplanktonic production (Dalsgaard
et al., 2003), had d13C values between �103% and
�109%, indicating that they were formed in situ by
consumed methane-fueled bacteria or synthesized
de novo by the dorvilleids. The possibility that
annelids may be able to synthesize these FAs has
been previously considered; three species that
belong to the family Siboglinidae, which lack both
mouth and anus and live off chemoautotrophic
energy from endosymbionts, all possessed these
FAs, and in one instance they had polyunsaturated
fatty acids with a d13C of �72% (Pond et al., 2002;
Lösekann et al., 2008).

Dorvilleids possess chitonized jaws that provide a
mechanism to harvest ANME aggregates off of
carbonate rocks. The effectiveness of this feeding
strategy is likely aided by the large size of ANME
aggregations hosted in carbonate rocks (up to 15 mm
in diameter; Figure 2, compared with average
diameters of 3–7 mm for ANME aggregations in
sediments; House et al., 2009; Orphan et al., 2009)
and is analogous to gastropod use of their radula to
harvest epilithic algae in intertidal habitats. How-
ever, the fate of ANME/SRB aggregates after the
aggregate is consumed may be explained by two
potential hypotheses: (1) dorvilleids may consume
the aggregate but only digest the sulfate-reducing
bacteria and excrete the archaeal component, poten-
tially alive or (2) dorvilleids digest the aggregates en
masse and thus their diet is composed of both
Archaea and SRB. Either of these scenarios would
impact the symbiotic relationship of the aggregate
and the rate of AOM but to different extents.
Previous studies have not found d13C SRB biomass
to be more 13C depleted than �70% (Orphan et al.,
2002; House et al., 2009), thus the incredibly 13C-
depleted isotopic composition of the endolithofau-
nal Dorvillea sp. supports the idea that archaeal
biomass is indeed digested, as was observed in the
laboratory feeding trials.

Figure 4 Relationship between carbon isotopic composition and
sum of 16:1(n�5) and 18:1(n�5) FAs present within five species
of polychaete from Eel River and Hydrate Ridge. Solid line is a
linear regression, including all dorvilleid polychaetes in which
both isotopic and FA data are available within a single sample
(R2¼ 50.5). Dotted line indicates linear regression if the point to
the far right is removed (R2=47.4). Symbols indicate species.
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More information can be gained about these two
hypotheses from the FA type and isotopic composi-
tion. Eukaryotes have a suite of enzymes that allow
them to form or modify dietary-derived FAs. In
addition to being able to elongate FAs, eukaryotes
can also synthesize a diversity of unsaturated (n�7)
and (n�9) FAs and a variety of 20:1 FAs (Kattner and
Hagen, 1995). Yet, knowledge to date suggests that
(n�5) FAs are not synthesized by eukaryotes
(MacAvoy et al., 2003). Thus, the FA profile of
Dorvillea sp. is as expected from a species that
synthesizes almost all of its FAs except for the (n�5)
FAs provided by SRB. Elongation of dietary lipid
occurs through the addition of acetate. Assuming
Dorvillea sp. forms 18:1(n�5) from 16:1(n�5), we
can apply a carbon mass-balance approach to
calculate the d13C of acetate used by Dorvillea sp.
to gain insight into its carbon source. This results in
an estimate of d13Cacetate¼�109% and �128% used
by Dorvillea sp. from rocks L2 and E3, respectively.
Within rock E3, the only compound that had an
isotopic composition that was close to �128% was
the archaeal lipid crocetane (d13C¼�122%). This
suggests that Dorvillea sp. at Costa Rica was
elongating its FAs using archaeal-lipid derived
carbon. As no 18:1(n�5) was found in the rocks
and two-carbon additions to dietary-derived FAs
follows established metazoan FA biosynthesis
pathways, the general assumptions behind this
mass-balance calculation are likely appropriate.
However, this does assume that there is no
enzymatic fractionation, or specifically selection of
the more 13C depleted 16:1(n-5) FAs that are then
converted to 18:1(n-5) or selection of the most 13C
depleted acetate molecules used for this elongation;
enzymatic carbon selectivity could preferentially
select 12C molecules for use during the elongation
process. Furthermore, a pool of available acetate
occurs within the sediment and can also be quite 13C
depleted. Few seep samples have had d13Cacetate

analyzed, but within Black Sea seep sediments this
source of acetate was found to be as negative as
d13Cacetate¼�85% (Heuer et al., 2006). Thus, the acetate
used by Dorvillea sp. to elongate its FAs may be a
combination of acetate derived from its diet and acetate
present within the dissolved organic carbon pool
within the rock.

Archaeal biomarkers
None of the archaeal lipids that we identified in this
study were preserved unmodified in those taxa that
consumed Archaea, and neutral lipid composition
appeared independent of diet. These later findings
do not appear to be entirely unique to dorvilleids;
Capitella sp.I also augments its dietary-derived
sterols through biosynthesis (Marsh et al., 1990).
Although beyond the scope of this study, whose aim
was to identify if Archaea biomass as a whole was
sufficient to sustain metazoans populations, we can
gain some insight into the catabolic pathway of

Archaea based on our isotopic results. Squalene, a
lipid provided by both archaeal food sources from
the laboratory study, is a de novo formed precursor
to most sterols synthesized by metazoans (Kanazawa,
2001). Pentamethylicosane and Crocetane, two archaeal
hydrocarbons, have a similar structure to squalene
yet differ by saturation state. The incorporation
of any of these hydrocarbons into sterol synthe-
tic pathways by archaeal consumers may benefit
species that live in low-energy systems. However,
this pathway seems unlikely as the bulk neutral-
lipid isotopic composition for Dorvillea sp. was
�68%, a value far removed from crocetane’s d13C
of �122%. Although we did not measure the
isotopic composition of other archaeal lipids from
the rock, we can use the isotopic values of
Stadnitskaia et al. (2008) who measured the d13C
of archaeal lipids as¼�97% to �98% within the
authigenic carbonates at Mound 11, a nearby Costa
Rican methane seeps, as a potential isotopic value
for larger archaeal lipids. Alternatively, we can use
crocetane’s isotopic composition as a proxy for the
isotopic composition of archaeal lipids in rock E3.
Previous research has found that archaeal lipids are
at most 12% enriched in 13C compared with
crocetane, if not more depleted (Niemann and
Elvert, 2008). Therefore, we can estimate that the
d13C value of the archaeal lipids in this rock are
o�110%, a value far removed from the neutral lipid
isotopic signature measured for Dorvillea sp. As
such, it is unlikely that the neutral lipid value
reflects direct incorporation of archaeal lipids.

A caveat for the extraction technique used to
analyze neutral lipids is that it may have co-
extracted carbohydrates and/or proteins, contami-
nants that may mask archaeal input into the neutral
lipid class. Any contaminants extracted in this lipid
class, if 13C enriched, would impact our conclusion
that the neutral lipids do not contain archaeal-
derived lipids beyond potential, and unresolved,
trace amounts. The bulk isotopic composition of the
carbon within Dorvillea sp. was also much more 13C
depleted than the neutral lipids that were extracted
from it. As proteins and to a lesser extent carbohy-
drates are often much more abundant in annelids
than lipids (Blackstock et al. 1982) this bulk isotopic
composition likely reflects the carbon isotopic
composition of the potential contaminants. There-
fore, even if we did co-extract non-neutral lipids,
potentially masking 13C-depleted sterols or unre-
solved compounds, these contaminants would
likely skew our neutral lipid signature more nega-
tive rather than positive.

The d13C value of the neutral lipids may be
explained by the worm deriving this carbon from
non-lipid sources of either SRB or ANME aggregates,
which are enriched in 13C compared with their lipids,
or by the uptake of sterols from the environment,
potentially reflecting recalcitrant pools of carbon.
As sediments containing active AOM aggregates also
have 13C-enriched sterols that are far removed from
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the 13C-depleated values of the AOM aggregates
(Niemann and Elvert, 2008), uptake of these 13C-
enriched sterol pools could impact the sterol neutral
lipid isotopic composition. What is clear is that
when analyzing the neutral lipids of these species,
no clear biomarkers are apparent. Further analysis
should examine larger compounds (including intact
polar lipids, and specifically targeting Archaeol and
sn-2-hydroxyarchaeol as well at tetraethers), although
the neutral lipid isotopic composition measured here
suggests they are unlikely to be abundant.

Archaea in food webs
Archaea are a ubiquitous domain of life, and in
addition to their previously recognized importance,
we have shown that they are capable of supporting
growth and reproduction of a heterotrophic metazo-
an. Symbiotic relationships are known between
Archaea and ciliates (van Hoek et al., 2000), sponges
(Preston et al., 1996) and even terrestrial ruminants
(Joblin, 2005), defining a key role for Archaea in
supporting eukaryotes through symbioses. It is
unlikely that archaeal symbioses were present in
Dorvillea sp. as attempts to PCR amplify archaeal
16S rRNA from this species were unsuccessful (S
Goffredi pers. com.), and, as with all the dorvilleids
within this study, Dorvillea sp. had a well-devel-
oped digestive tract complete with mouth and anus.
Thus, this family of polychaete provides the first
evidence for the ecological role of free-living Archaea
as a food source for heterotrophic metazoans. Further
research may identify the specific catabolic pathways
by which the different archaeal cellular constituents
are digested and used by consumers.

ANME are thought to be the terminal sink of
methane throughout the world’s oceans (Reeburg,
2007) yet the impact of metazoan grazing on ANMEs
is unknown. Because of aerobic methanotrophic
bacteria and ANME’s metabolic activities, a majority
of methane emitted at seeps is consumed within the
sediment before release into the water column
(Sommer et al., 2006; Reeburg, 2007). Here, we
demonstrate that the anaerobic part of this sediment
filter is subject to grazing by metazoans at three
separate seep locations, with unknown ramifica-
tions for the biogeochemical cycling of methane
within these seeps. Observation of this phenomenon
within authigenic carbonates, habitats that are
widespread on margins, opens a new avenue of C
cycling investigation. The incredibly 13C-depleted
carbon isotopic composition of the endolithofaunal
polychaete within this study highlights the un-
known but clearly active role of carbonate-asso-
ciated biota in the global methane cycle.
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